
We are a FULL service firm dedicated to ensuring client's needs are fully
covered. Since 1986, we have provided a range of options for our clients
including General Counsel and Construction Defect representation.  Our
attorneys work dilligenly on your behalf and our skilled team collaborates to
ensure our clients receive the best representation, with over one hundred years
combined experience.   Angius and Terry has been awarded an "A-V" rating  by
Martindale-Hubbell, the highest rating given to any law firm the United States,
and we have multiple lawyers who carry the "Superlawyer" distinction.
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Our principle of trust carries into our relationships; loyalty, diligence and care
that breeds longevity are what we strive for with every client.  Our entire staff
are active participants, educators, speakers, authors and sponsors within our
trade organizations, as well as serving to support local governmental agencies
and providing consulting services the State Bar of California. 

We offer a variety of fee agreements and funding options, including a free
initial consultation. With over half a billion dollars recovered for our clients,
we and successfully assist with transitioning each property through the repair
process to ensure that the reconstruction process addresses the necessary
repairs.  
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TRUST RELATIONSHIPS RESULTS

 
Angius & Terry has devoted over 30 years of

commitment to our triad motto of
 

Trust | Relationships | Results
 

 

Our dedication to service begins and ends 
with you...
 

Providing community
associations with
comprehensive, 

responsible
and affordable

representation 
since 1986.

www.angius-terry.com
1-800-680-4001
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What others are saying about our team...
 

Mary Herrick, CCAM-ND
Vice President

Prime Association Services
Phone 800.706.7838 

www.theprimeas.com

www.angius-terry.com
1-800-680-4001

Consulting with Dylan Grimes on Construction Defect
concerns has been enlightening.  Before working with Dylan,
I hadn't had any experience with the process of pursuing an
investigation into construction defects.  Bringing him to into
meetings with my association boards was always engaging
and eye opening.  Thankfully, he doesn't just follow the
standard course of action, but looks to go outside the box to
assist associations to be made right.  He is persistent and
effective in his fight or associations and their members. 

- Juli Traylor, Community Manager

From being a co-worker at the senior management level at various
companies throughout our careers to working together to develop
construction project solutions for mutual clients, Wendy’s
knowledge from both a business and construction aspect I would
consider industry best. Her reputation within the industry would
only confirm my opinion.   Together I have personally worked with
Wendy on construction related projects that span a 15-year
period. From marketing, project development, construction defect
support, and end to end project services, Wendy and I have
successfully collaborated on successful construction related
projects of approximately 100 million dollars. I consider her a
mentor that has had a direct influence in the success of my
career. Most importantly Wendy is a great person of integrity,
honor, trust, and treats others with respect whether she knows
you or not.

-Joe Barretta, Construction Defect Expert 

Dylan Grimes, Attorney with Angius-Terry LLP, has admirably and
honorably served Chapman Commons Home Owners Association
(CCHOA), of which I am president of the CCHOA Board. With Dylans
guidance, we have successfully pushed a reticent Builder, D.R.
Horton, to agree to do nearly 5 million dollars of needed repair
work to our 220 unit complex beginning in early 2020.
 
Our building defect suit was long, uncertain and at times arduous
for all concerned parties. Dylan brought his experience, skill and
positive professional temperament to the table every step of the
way in helping improve not only the quality of living experience to
CCHOA but a safer CCHOA as well. 
 
I highly recommend Dylan Grimes as a true and strong advocate to
his clients.

-Bob Tucker, HOA President

Brenda Wesley, CMCA®, CPM®, 
Community Manager

Professional Community Management 
An Associa® Company

11860 Pierce Street, Suite 100, 
Riverside, CA 92505

O: 951-359-2840 * D: 951-359-2850
www.AssociaOnline.com

Feel free to contact:
Management Company References Mediator References

Gerald Kurland, Esq.
JAMS

1925 Century Park East, 14th Floor 
 Los Angeles, CA 90067

P: 310-309-6204| F:310-396-7576
www.jamsadr.com

Rachel K. Ehrlich
Judicate West

Mobile:  (510) 332-9342
E-mail:  rachel@ehrlichadr.com

https://www.judicatewest.com/adr/
rachel-ehrlich

www.ehrlichadr.com

Board Member References

Bob Tucker
Board President-Chapman Commons

Homeowners Association
(949) 648-2797

bobtucker@socal.rr.com

Tenia Muhammad
Board President-Foothill Walk

Corporation 
(678) 596-4618

teniamuhammad@gmail.com

 
I  have to tell you that in all my years (20+) teaching and holding
classes in the healthcare and banking industry, I have never
witnessed a professional teaching a two-hour class on a bus.  Nothing
could be more difficult.   Not only did Cang handle the bumpy ride
while holding a mic, he were engaging, completely prepared and
direct.   I agree with our members – I thoroughly enjoyed Cang's
presentation.   Impressive.  Exceptional – not just overall but he
received 5s in every category: met expectations, Engaging,
Informative, prompt and Efficient, Stayed on Topic.   All said they
would attend the class again.   The comments were all very positive. 
That’s a perfect score and something I have not seen before.

Cal Lockett - Executive Director CAI Coachella Valley Chapter
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